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Tobacco has become one of the major risk factors for NCDs among
young people, including men and women, between the age group
of 15-27 years. It has become an integral part in the Indian socio-
cultural context making India the 2nd largest consumer of tobacco,
in the world.
Tobacco causes 1.35 million deaths in India each year. Tobacco not
only harms the health but also the economy of our country.
Tobacco takes a heavy toll on the addict's family and the cost of
treatment of diseases attributable to tobacco use is quite high.
Among youth (13-15 years), 30% use tobacco and its related
products while 37% are exposed to second-hand smoking in public
spaces and 22% are exposed to it at home (WHO 2018, Tobacco-
Free Kids 2018).
Youth are one of the most eager and enthusiastic consumers of the
tobacco industry. Hence the Youth are the most vulnerable and
easy targets due to prevailing misinformation, ease of availability
and societal frameworks. Raising the price of tobacco products
through tax increases is the most effective policy not only to reduce
tobacco use but also to raise tax revenue. Especially during the
time of Covid it’s a WIN-WIN policy as it can address the economic
shock from the COVID-19 pandemic and directly reduce COVID
related co-morbidities. According to GYTS-4, 73.08% bought
tobacco products from point of sale vendors, 60.6% saw tobacco
advertisements online (OTT and Social media) and offline.

Hence, It is a need of the hour to take steps to protect the children, Youth and our community from the deadly
tobacco products leading to heavy economic pressure on the individual’s family.

Introduction

All tobacco products in India have become more
affordable over the years

According to the World Health
Organization, raising the price
of tobacco products through
tax increases is the most
effective policy not only to
reduce tobacco use but also to
raise tax revenue.

There has not been any significant increase in tobacco taxes since the introduction of GST in July 2017 According
to a recent study, cigarettes, bidis and smokeless tobacco have become increasingly affordable over the past
10 years. The study highlights that the GST has accentuated the increasing trend in the affordability of cigarettes
and smokeless tobacco and did nothing to reduce the affordability of bidis
The annual economic costs from all tobacco products is estimated to be Rs. 177,341 crores in 2017-18 amounting
to 1% of India’s GDP.
According to the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, MOHFW, achievement of reduced load of NCDs is
possible by reducing the consumption or intake of tobacco by 30% by 2025. MOHFW recommends to Ministry of
Finance, imposition of high cess on all tobacco products
In its ‘Strategy for New India @75’ document released earlier, NITI Aayog, the Think Tank of India, has suggested
measures to hike taxes on tobacco.

Higher tobacco prices that decrease
affordability encourage cessation among
users, prevent initiation among non-
users, and reduce the quantity consumed
among continuing users.
Tobacco taxes are particularly effective
among vulnerable populations such as
youth and low-income smokers. A 10%
price increase reduces tobacco
consumption by 5% in low- and middle-
income countries.



Dr.Rijo M John Economist & Public Health Policy Analyst
enlightened the participants on ‘Global Status of India on
Tobacco Taxation- Best Practices & Way Forward.
Mr Narender Kumar, Principal Consultant, National Policy,
Campaign for tobacco-free kids. His lecture was on “ WHY
TOBACCO TAX IS IMPORTANT? This was followed by a panel
discussion on ‘Developing comprehensive policies to
increase taxation on tobacco products and curb its use
among young" with delegates including Mr. Sunny
Suryavanshi, Convener Nada Young India Network, Prof
(Mrs.) Reema Dogra- Economist, Prof (Dr.) Mamta, Dean
of Social Sciences, Professor Public Administration.
The group urged the Himachal Pradesh government to
reduce smoking and tobacco use among young people
and meet the budget deficits by increasing the tobacco
tax on a priority basis.
 

Himachal Pradesh Tobacco Tax Consultation

Himachal Pradesh Consultation on Tobacco Tax increase
was hosted on 7th September 2022 jointly by the Nada India
Foundation and the Department of Economics Himachal
Pradesh University Shimla on the topic "Tobacco Tax: Youth
issues and Concerns".
 
The consultation witnessed the participation of over thirty,
30, participants from the Department of Health, Himachal
Pradesh, Civil Society Organizations, Youth Associations,
Economists, Professors and Dean from Himachal Pradesh
University and Pubic Health Professionals and society at
large. The consultation was chaired by Shri Kulbhushan
Gautam, Joint Commissioner State Tax, Himachal Pradesh
and moderated by Mr Mangal Singh, State Coordinator,
Nada India Foundation. It was graced by the presence of
panellists including Dr. Gopal Chauhan, MBBS, State
Program Officer Directorate of Health Services, Ministry of
Health Government of Himachal Pradesh , shared his
insights regarding the Strategy of the Big Tobacco Industry
to target the young minds and influence them to eventually
fall into addictions of Tobacco. Bringing economic loss to
the dear ones and family while increasing the economic
burden on the whole of India.

To deliberate and exchange views on the need for raising tobacco taxes
Development of a working group (Think tank) on tobacco tax comprising of economist, CSOs ,
government officials and young people
Youth Engagement for “Tobacco Free India”, the public participation a way forward. 
 

Objective
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The annual direct healthcare
costs attributable to SHS from
all diseases in India in the year
2017 for non-smokers aged 15+
years amounted to 

₹566.7 billion
Rijo. M John
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Dr. Gopal Chauhan MBBS , State Program Officer Directorate of Health Services, Ministry of Health
Government of Himachal Pradesh shared his insights regarding the Strategy of the Big Tobacco
Industry to target the young minds and influence them to eventually fall into different addictions
of Tobacco thus bringing economic loss to the dear ones and family while increasing the
economic burden on the whole of India. The easy availability and accessibility of dangerous
tobacco products need to be controlled to protect the future generation. Tobacco Taxes act as
the control at Gateways for Tobacco use!

Dr. Rijo M John Economist & Public Health Policy Analyst shared that Tobacco causes 1.35 million
deaths in India each year.
8.5% of children 13-15 years use tobacco which is a major risk factor for Non-Communicable
Diseases (NCDs) - Cancer, Cardiovascular Disease, Diabetes, and Chronic Lung Disease. The
economic burden of tobacco on India for the age group 35+ is estimated at ₹1773.4 billion (1.04%
of the GDP) for the year 2017. Dr Rijo also shared information regarding Direct and Indirect costs.
Direct Costs included healthcare costs; medicines and Non-Healthcare Costs included
transportation to the clinic, time of family members providing care; Indirect or productivity Costs:
lost productivity due to morbidity and premature mortality

Prof. (Dr.) Manoj Sharma, Chairperson,
Department of Economics, Himachal
Pradesh University, Shimla highlighted
the issue of easy availability of
smokeless tobacco products due to
their cheap pricing. To protect the
working class and youth from their
addiction tobacco taxes are one of the
easiest ways to protect the youth of
India from cancer causing tobacco
products. He offered Nada Young India
all the support.

Mr. Narender Kumar, Principal Consultant, National Policy, Campaign for tobacco-free kids. His
lecture was on “ WHY TOBACCO TAX IS IMPORTANT?”. He enlightened the consultation about the
importance of imposing taxes on tobacco and how this would lead to a decrease in the
consumption of tobacco in India. According to Mr.Narender increased tobacco taxes are a win –
win policy i.e. taxes would reduces consumption upto maximum point, and it is the most
effective way to deter children from addictions.

Shri Kulbhushan Gautam, Joint
Commissioner, State Tax Excise, Himachal
Pradesh highlighted the growth of the nation
through GST and a stronghold for the
development of India and Promoting Good
health he further added. "Tobacco has been
kept on the highest slab of 28% by the
government of India looking at the harms
and sorrow it brings”.
Mr Suneel Vatsyayan, Chairperson, Nada
India Foundation also awarded Shri
Kulbhushan Gautam with the "Good Health
Ambassador award, honouring his spirit to
stand with the youth of India and responding
to their concerns, while they seek guidance
and his commitment for future support.

Mr. Sunny Suryavanshi, Convener
Nada Young India Network. The
young tobacco control leadership
is ready to take action against
tobacco with the aim of
improving youth wellbeing, the
NYIN identifies tobacco promotion
and availability, affordability and
acceptability as a threat to young
people from being exposed to
tobacco use and to increase tax
on tobacco and save lives.

Consultation Proceedings  

Himachal Pradesh Tobacco Tax Consultation
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The tax policies adopted by the Government of India after Independence also favoured the beedi in
comparison to cigarettes.
The rate of growth of consumption of gutka has overtaken that of smoking forms of tobacco.
The revision of the highest tax slab is vital to address the need to increase addictive goods including
tobacco. 
Although the consumption of tobacco has declined in Himachal Pradesh the average age of initiation
of Tobacco has dropped
Beedi workers, NCD patients and tobacco dependent persons and “victims” are essential
stakeholders in the process of tobacco use and availability control.

Learnings

NYIN Forum on 8th September 2022 :
The NYIN urges all state governments to increase tobacco taxes as it is proven way to reduce smoking
and other tobacco use and to save young lives.
Youth need to be empowered so that they are able to address their specific needs like to avoid tobacco
use and be vocal about their concerns on tobacco industry tactics in making young people addicted.
NYIN also urges the government to protect the people who are not using tobacco (passive smokers).

Throughout the development of tobacco control, young people
should be at the forefront in advocating for tax increase priorities
to improve health and wellbeing.
Youth representation at committees meetings at state
ministries/government bodies/discussions/meetings/policy
making
Capacity building of youth organisations to voice their concerns in
matters of taxation of demerit goods 

Civil societies Organization (CSO)  and Youth organisations can
partner and lead in organising capacity-building events  Youth
mobilisation and creating opportunities 
CSOs can facilitate Youth Parliament on the subject of Tobacco
Tax   

State governments can  write DO letters to Finance Minister and
PMO 
State Tax commissioners can initiate proposals for tax increases
with the Fitment committee of the GST Council   

Department of economics can conduct a mini  study on the
revenue and profits of a tax increase on  tobacco
Young aspiring economists can form Youth Forum on Sensible Tax
/ De-merit Goods Tax (Think Tank) 

Role of Youth

Role of Civil Society Organization

Role of State Government 

Role of Department of Economics

Himachal Pradesh Tobacco Tax Consultation



Catalysing research for policy action
Youth engagement and amplifying youth voices on tobacco tax and control.
Creation of online/ offline dialogue and capacity-building opportunities like Youth
Parliament.
Civil Society and Youth organisations partnerships for a tobacco tax increase and
Good Health a National Priority
NYIN members and civil society will continue to persuade the Excise Tax
Commissioner's office to expedite the movement of the proposal to the Fitment
Committee of the GST Council.
The Department of Health is ready to sign a Memorandum of Understanding to take
the cause of tobacco control to build an effective partnership with Nada India.
Health needs and concerns of Beedi workers, NCD patients and tobacco victims
(Passive or second-hand smokers) will be voiced effectively through representation on
social and traditional media.

Follow Up Action
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Recommendations
Extensive evidence from across the world clearly shows that
tax-induced price increases of cigarettes and other tobacco
products are highly effective in curbing tobacco use,
especially among young users.
GST is the biggest indirect tax reform in India's history and it
needs to be evolved keeping in view its impact as a demerit
tax.
Tobacco taxes should be adjusted with inflation, products are
becoming increasingly affordable, especially among youth,
adolescents and the poor population.
The group recommended that a specific compensation cess
be applied on bidis at the rate of ₹.1 per stick 
Remove companies engaged in tobacco business from the
current GST exemption of ₹. 40L

Himachal Pradesh Tobacco Tax Consultation



Consultation on Youth voices
& Tobacco Tax increase 

TOBACCO
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The Shimla Declaration on Tobacco Tax increase was drafted during a key stakeholder roundtable
consultation hosted on 7th September 2022 jointly by the Nada India Foundation and the Department of
Economics Himachal Pradesh University Shimla on the topic "Tobacco Tax: Youth issues and Concerns"
The group urged the government to reduce smoking and tobacco use among young people and meet the
budget deficits by increasing the tobacco tax on a priority basis. This Declaration is endorsed by key health
organisations and the related actions seek to reduce serious harm caused by tobacco consumption in the
country and state of Himachal Pradesh in particular considering that:
Key Asks
Making tobacco products more unaffordable and reducing their consumption and thereby minimising its
huge economic burden,
Increasing the existing tax burden on tobacco products significantly and minimizing the discrepancy in
taxation across different tobacco products,
Simplifying the tobacco tax structure by reducing the number of tax tiers and implementing stronger packing
rules 
Raising significant additional tax revenue
 

The Shimla Declaration on Tobacco Tax increase is endorsed and supported by:

 Department of
Economics HPU Shimla

Nada Young India
Network

Nada India
Foundation

Helping hand Ngo

Campaign For
Tobacco Free Kids

Nobel Community
Foundation

Umang
Foundation

Youvah NgoYouth For
Wellbeing

Directorate Health Services
Himachal Pradesh

Shimla
Declaration

Nada India Foundation
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22TOBACCO

Catalyzing research for
informing policy action
Youth engagement and
amplifying youth voices
Creation of online/ offline
dialogue and capacity-
building opportunities
Strengthening the
partnerships with Civil
Society and Youth
organizations' for tobacco
tax increase and Good
Health a National Priority



10:30 AM to 11:00 AM Registration  Speaker Mr.Sunny NYIN Convenor
(Himachal) 

11:00 AM to 11:15 AM Welcome note Mr. Mangal Singh, State
Coordinator, HP Priyanka Vohra NYIN 

11:15 AM to 11:30 AM Need for Tobacco tax and Taxes Asks :  A
national perspective

Mr. Narender Kumar, Principal
Consultant, National Policy,
Campaign for Tobacco Free

Kids

Priyanka Vohra NYIN

11:30 AM- 12 noon  Economic burden of secondhand smoke
exposure in India

Dr. Rijo M. JohnPhD, An Economist
and Public Health Policy Analyst Priyanka Vohra NYIN

12 noon -12:30PM Tobacco Tax in  Himachal Pradesh 
Concerns and Issues

Sh.Kulbhushan Gautam  State Joint
Tax Commissioner  Priyanka Vohra NYIN

Panel Discussion   

1.Sh.Kulbhushan Gautam2.Dr Rijo M
John3.Dr Manoj

Sharma4.Dr.Srivastav (Civil
Society)5.Dr Gopal Chauhan 

Sh Narender Ji 

12:30 PM -1:00 PM Socio-economic impact of tobacco use
in Himachal Pradesh 

Dr. Gopal Chauhan, State Program
Officer NCDs at Directorate of

Health Services Shimla
Priyanka Vohra NYIN

1:00 PM- 1:30 PM New Youth voices on Tobacco tax NYIN member & CSO,  Suneel Vatsyayan

1.30 PM -2:00 PM Lunch    

2:00 PM- 2:30 PM Tobacco & Economy  Dr. Manoj Sharma, Chairperson
Economic Department Priyanka Vohra NYIN

2:30 PM-3.00 PM  Way forward Shimla Declaration 
Prof. (Dr.)Nirjana Negi Department

of Economics HPU& Suneel
Vatsyayan 

Priyanka Vohra NYIN 

3:00 PM onwards Closing Ceremony Suneel Vatsyayan, Chairperson,
Nada India

Mr. Mangal Singh, State
Coordinator, HP
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Programme Schedule
Annexure 1:

TOBACCO

Program Schedule:
Discuss, Recomend & Act  

Department of Economics, Himachal Pradesh University, Shimla
and Nada India Foundation 

Venue: Conference Hall, Law Department, Himachal Pradesh
University Summer Hill, Shimla, Himachal Pradesh 171005

Date: September 2022 , Time: 11am - 3pm

Consultation on Youth voices
& Tobacco Tax increase 



1 Mr. Akshay Sharma Media Coordinator, Nada India Foundation

2 Mr. Akshilesh Verma Deputy commissioner Tax and Excise
Department Shimla

3 Mr. Chetan Kumar  PhD Scholar, HPU 

4 Ms.Diksha Nanda NYIN Member 

5 Dr Gopal Chauhan State Program Officer NCDs at Directorate of
Health Services Shimla

6 Mr. Gourav Dutt  PhD Scholar, HPU 

7 Shri Kulbhushan Gautam  Joint Tax Commissioner, H.P. Govt.

8 Ms. Khushi Joshi NYIN Member 

9 Dr. Mamta Mokta Dean of social sciences,HPU

10  Mr. Mangal Singh  State co-ordinator Nada India Foundation
Himachal Pradesh 

11 Mr. Manoj Sharma  Chairperson, Economics Department,HPU

12 Ms. Nancy Attal  NYIN Member 

13 Mr Narendra Kumar  Principal Consultant 

14 Ms. Pallavi Vatsyayan  Director Nada India Foundation 

15 Ms. Priyanka  NYIN Member 

16 Mr. Punit PhD Scholar, HPU 

17 Dr. Rakesh  Associate Professor 

18 Ms. Reena Dogra  Assistant Professor 

19 Mr. Rijo M. Jhon Public health analyst 

20 Ms. Rita NYIN Member 

21 Mr. Ritesh Singh PhD Scholar, HPU

22 Dr. Sanjeev Kumar  Associate Professor

23 Dr. Sapna Sharma  Assistant Professor 

24 Mr. Santosh  PhD Scholar, HPU 

25 Mr. Sateesh Kumar  PhD Scholar, HPU 

26 Ms. Shivani Katoch  PhD Scholar, HPU 

27 Mr. Singh  PhD Scholar, HPU 

28 Mr. Suneel Vatsyayan  Chairperson, Nada India Foundation 

29 Mr. Sunny Kumar  NYIN Convenor Himachal Pradesh 

30 Ms. Tanuj Sharma  Assistant Professor HPU

31 Dr. T.S. Kapoor  Associate Professor HPU

32 Mr. Vinod Kumar  Media (Danik Jagran)

33 Mr. Vipul Singh  PhD Scholar, HPU 

34 Ms. Yogmaya  PhD Scholar,HPUPa
rt
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ip

an
ts

Annexure 2:
Participants

Consultation
on Youth
voices &
Tobacco Tax
increase 
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News  Coverage
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Online Platforms
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Online News
 https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/himachal/workshop-on-tobacco-tax-at-himachal-pradesh-university-4302171.

2.  https://www.punjabijagran.com/punjab/chandigarh-gst-council-meet-nada-indias-demand-ahead-of-meeting-in-
chandigarh-cigarettes-and-beedis-to-be-made-more-expensive-9094547.html

Chandigarh Declaration 2021

2. https://youthforwellbeing.org/young-india-haryana/f/youth-engagement-for-tobacco-tax-increase-a-win-win-policy
1. https://youthforwellbeing.org/resources

You Tube
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=90ja4QLFbaU1.

2.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_ofDunRjk0g
3.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BamXhCWVdT0

Instagram
 https://www.instagram.com/p/CiPCpsGhXeR/1.

2.  https://www.instagram.com/p/CiPGG5pBcgP/
3.  https://www.instagram.com/p/CiX1jn_hlNp/
4. https://www.instagram.com/p/CiXe727vQaC/

Twitter
 https://twitter.com/NadaPehchaan/status/15677887372325191691.

2.  https://twitter.com/NadaPehchaan/status/1567882301648011264
3.  https://twitter.com/NadaPehchaan/status/1569319142083235846
4. https://twitter.com/NadaPehchaan/status/1565202262074413062

TOBACCO

Fact Sheet 
According to the MOHFW  Achievement of NCDs by reducing the consumption or  intake of tobacco by
30% till 2025 
MOHFW recommends Ministry of Finance, High cess should be imposed on all tobacco products 
Tobacco use increases the risk for severe COVID-19 infection, complications, and death. A 10% price
increase reduces tobacco consumption by 5% in low- and middle-income countries 
In its ‘Strategy for New India @75’ document released earlier, NITI Aayog, the Think Tank of India, has
suggested measures to hike taxes on tobacco. 

Social Media
4300+
Impressions
2260+
Accounts
Reached
#Youth4TobaccofreeIndia
#TobaccofreeIndia

Annexure 4:

Consultation on Youth voices
& Tobacco Tax increase 

Media Coverage

https://theindianwire.com/topic/niti-aayog
https://theindianwire.com/topic/tobacco


Economic Burden of Tobacco in India: Excerpt from Dr Rijo M John Presentation

WHO-FCTC Article 6 Guidelines

Annexure 5:

Consultation on Youth voices
& Tobacco Tax increase 

Tobacco users – 200 million smokeless users and 100 million smokers.  8.5% of children 13-15 yo use tobacco
A major risk factor for the main non-communicable diseases (NCDs) -
Cancer, Cardiovascular Disease, Diabetes, and Chronic Lung Disease. 
Economic burden from bidi smoking alone for the age group 30-69 is estimated at ₹805.5 billion for the year 2017 
The average annual tax revenue from all tobacco products (based on the past 3 years), including excise duty,
NCCD, GST, and compensation cess, is about ₹537.5 billion 
Affordability is a major determinant for initiation among youths ↑ Taxes ↑ Prices ↓ Affordability? ↓ Consumption
India has experienced an average annual growth of about 4.8% in per-capita gross domestic product (GDP) over
the past 10 year

All tobacco products should be taxed in a  comparable way as appropriate, in particular  where the risk
of substitution exists.”
“Tax rates should be monitored, increased or adjusted on a regular basis, potentially annually, taking
into account inflation and income growth developments in order to reduce consumption of tobacco
products. Parties have the sovereign right to determine the level of tax rates to apply. 
The WHO recommends taxes should account for at least 75% of the retail prices of tobacco products

12



Annexure 5.1

Myths on tobacco illicit trade in India

Global evidence on illicit trade

Consultation on Youth voices
& Tobacco Tax increase 

Illegal Cigarette trade accounts for as much as 1/4th of the Cigarette Industry in India”
“The illicit cigarette volume has grown by 44% from  2011 to 2019”  and “excessive and skewed
cigarette taxation promotes  illegal cigarette trade”  
“Extremely high and constantly increasing tax rates on Cigarettes provide a profitable opportunity
for tax evasion thereby encouraging growth in illegal trade”  
Industry makes these outlandish claims without the help of any scientifically peer reviewed studies

Tax increases only have a minimal impact, if at all, on illicit trade
Weak tax administration and geographic factors play a larger role in determining illicit trade.
125 billion out of 400 billion bidi sticks consumed annually in India are tax exempt and many could
be deliberate tax avoidance despite bidis having an extremely low tax rate
India has ratified the WHO Protocol and it should implement measures to effectively address even
the relatively lower levels of illicit trade in the country

Unlike what the TI claims, the literature shows:
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 Published and printed by Nada India Foundation  
Designed by Mr.Akshay Sharma Nada Media coordinator 
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“Ever since I have been grown up, I have never desired
to smoke and have always regarded the habit of

smoking as barbarous, dirty and harmful. I have never
understood why there is such a rage for smoking
throughout the world. I cannot bear to travel in a
compartment full of people smoking. I become

choked.”
 

Mahatma Gandhi
THE STORY OF MY EXPERIMENTS WITH TRUTH

PART 1, CHAPTER VIII

www.nadaindia.info +91 9810594544


